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- -.-Murray, Ky., Th
ursday Afternoon, December  10, 1959 M
URRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 291
EW STATE CABINET SWORN IN TODAY
ight Is Suspense Filled At
lauguration Of Governor
•ED NOTE: The Fallowing, on
e spot artecle, was written by
arkie Lassater atha cevered
e Gavernar's inauguration for
daily Ledger and Times. The
rticle is being printed as senit-
en in order not to lase the ele-
ent of suspense and excitement
hich pervaded the entire area
the parade time and inaugura-
en ceremony neared.
By CHARLIE LASSITER
Phoenix Hotel, Lexington, Ky..
:00 p• rn•
There is suspense here in the
;eel room tonight s I write th.s.
news flash has just been re-
aped stat ing that G; -v nelect
et Cribs has been receiving
reatening calls !rem unknawn
sale. The report has just been
Shed that Combs wil Iprabably
swurh in tong et at belt 12:00
at a down town resaience.
In order to attempt to avoid
all tr Wale mere than 100 extra
eagicemen have been Called to
the scene if the inaguratam that
is to take .place tamarrsw.
Th.. tawn of Lexington witch
Is 22 miles from Frankottr. is
binning over with pep's-. Ac-
Madras to reliable infarmaiion
there .s not a hate or mate rum
that s vacant in 80 miles of
Frankoftr. In front of the Phaenix
you find cars licensed all (of the
way tram Call,.way to Floyd
county. Busses are arriving with
schsol bands. I have just looked
out the doer to find the Floyd
massy band arrng. Delwist
sgteres are sverfl, wing wa-iin
Ample. Clerks are saying "Where
MY all et these pe plc coming
t: on."
Mr. and Mrs. John Keel have
lust stopped by our room ask.ng
us to have breakfast with them
the next morning. Mrs. Keel is
my former sch;o1 teacher. The
nert m .rning Mr. and Mrs. Lock
Burt. Mr and Mrs Robert Young.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan. J hn
-T. Taylor, Hiney Carter and Mr.
lind Mrs. Charlie Lassiter gadreakfare with the Keels. Also
Robert Young, Jr.
After breakfast we started to
the capitol building only to be
stepped a half mile from our
destination. On our way to the
capitol we saw Maned lainsan
and Mrs. Susie V.nsun. Marital is
the assistant Comtnissa mer of
Agriculture. As the day passed on
we saw other Calloway people
:pcluding J.m Scott. Bill Scott,
Zack. Holmes, Earl Adams, Chen
Stubblefield, Frank Montgomery.
Ted Calernan, Mr. and Mrs. No-
ble McDougal. Noble Is connected
with the state welfare depart-
ment). Bur an Jeffrey, Hale
Jones, and Mr. and Mrs. Grah-
am.
I am now standing in freezing
temperature as the parade is
terming:Eating places have been
gikt up along the parade route
to the capitol building. Coffee Is
selling far 20 cents per cup. Mrs.
John Grogan has just me .a cup
to warm me up while I jot down
these notes.
It is now 10:00 o'clack. The
state police are cameng clearing
the route to the cailitol. Here
• macs an '.pen convertible, its
occupants are retiring Gov. Chan-
dler and Gov.-elect, (24 mbs. You
kalin hear the people saying hello
Happy and Hi Bert. Their car is
follswed" by 1A. Waterfield and
the. M naiatii 10 betalama Lt. Gov.,
Wilson Wyatt. I am watching for
other dignataries - - here they
came, Mrs. Chandler and Mrs.
Combs followed by Goy. Combs
daughter.
I will try and catch same of the
.1)ors as they Nene by if I can
through thS Wick line of
I limited Press InternationalWeatherReport
Santhwest Kentucky - Most-
ly cloudy and mild with occas-
ional light rain today. tonigatt
glind Friday. Ffigh today in low
505. law tenipan in law 405.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
Covireon 29 Louisville 25, Pa-
ducah 40, nese/ling Green 31,
Lexingtan 30 and Landon 24.
,Evansville, hid., 32.
people. Next is Mrs. Thelma Sto-
sall, Henry Carter, John Breek-
iiiridge. 13,b Martin. Does Ow-
ens, Doc Beaucarnp, Lawrence
Wetherby, Earle Clement, Gen-
esa Blue, Jo Westpheling. FRANK
STUBBLEFIELD Adr,:n Doran,
alendell Butler, Dr. Ralph Woads,
and Wayne Freeman.
I have just biked back of me
to ts•nd hand bills saying "Wel-
come Earle and Bert," Apparent-
ly referring to formir Gov. Earle
Clements and Gov. C-rnbs. The
bands and floats are corning
now. I will attempt to name them
if I am able to see the names
of each. F.rst in tine is the Fliyd
C tints' band arcane of Bert
Combs), the Mayan band tram
Flayd County, here comes the
Prestonsburg band and placards
Ilona behind saying "F! .yd Coun-
ty PTA suptents a sales tax, 1
cent for soldier buys and two
cents fsr sunny boy (refergng
to the educational pe gram).
Here comes more placards pro
-
traying the life of Bert Cembs.
One f the pr trayshim as a
baby born 1919. one shows 'n.m
leaving far the servke in 1943,
and finally as Taverner in 1939.
Next c. mes the Holmes li,gh
&Irani band followed by Kenton
Co.. Campbell Co.'s float shaws
Cambe majority in that county to
be 3883, here comes the Nevi -
port band, a float from Jeffersen
county saluting Combs and Wyatt
The remainder uf the floats and
tseirPs glidses•Ass this. nista"- -VW-
versity .4 Kentucky. Male high
schel, Jeffersan Caunts Demo-
cgrt ckebs. Manual band, Fuaon
Co., band, Mu/blenberg band, Lo-
gan Cunty band, Bremen high
sena& band.
Sidelights On The -
Inauguration tMusic Department To Present 
Symphonic Band
To Give Concert
Sen. Earle Clements is not ex- 
ahl And The light vmotors phonic Band with Prof. Paul W.The Murray State College S,vin-Ely CHARLIE LASSITER L AM 
1BT• r• •
peeled to seek the Democratic
n minatien f .r United States
Senah r Clements is expepted to
remain as the state highway cern-
missianer and push the namina-
tian 1 Lyndan Johnson f r pres-
ident.
o thers were Owensboro band.
Day.ea County band, Bowling
Green high sengil band, Warren
County. Graysen Cunty, a (I' at
hem Hancock County, Graysan,
Barren County goat. Heroin
caunty band, El.zabetartown.c..an-
ts band. Shelby county Camp-
bellsville band. Nelson county
float, Carrekon nigh band. Car-
rel County float.
The other floats and band fol-
lowed in gus ardes Oldham
County bend, Boone c, unty band,
Pend-viten Demi crat club,..Brack-
en county float saying "We're
behind the -Little Judge," Paris
band. Boyle county float, Ash-
land high school band. Woadford
county flat, Meade Memorial
band, laneoln county flat. Madi-
son county float, Jesgamine caun-
ty float saying "We furnisited
John Watt." Lincoln Dunbar
band. Fayette county float, Laf-
ayette band, Frankfort float, Ky.,
Jaycees float, Scutt caunty band,
Scott county float, Georgetown
band. Breathitt county float, Odd
Fellows float, Frankt ait high
sateen band, Ky., State band,
M 'retread State band, Nich.oas
ceunty band. Lau.sa high band,
Perry county band, Franklin
county band, Russell Co.. bard.
Lee Cainty band, Salverysille
band. Bell county band, Eastern
high band, Hearn county float,
Harlan County band, Knox' coun-
ty band. London_ high band,
ktickeastle band, Sdnerset band,
Pulaski county float and the
Williarnsiburg high school band.
As the last band passed a gen-
tleman standing cruse by was
heard to quietly. say "Thank God




- The Jackaan Purchase His-
torical Society wiillArreet on Dec.,
15 at 6:30 p. m., in Mayfield at
-the Steak douse.
Rime Ga ner, editor af the
Hickman Courier, will speak on
tale Night-Riders ef Western
Kentucky and Tennessee.
'I his will be the SJC.ety's loth
meeting. i he first two took p;ace
in sourray, the third at lurt
lieanan, inc teurth an Paducah.
All these interested in the hist-
ory of the Jackson Purchase are
invited to attend this meeting.
According to the grapevine
around the capital the new ad-
ministration is expected ti back
ene of the toll wing Wilson Wy-
at., William Nateher or John
Watts.
--
John Sherman Carper will be
facing an unhill battle to win
his seat fin six more years. Sen.
Casper has never been able to
win a full term. What makes the
job tottglither for tam this year
will be the backing if the Combs
administration of a Democratic
candidate. Caribis being from the
eastern part of the state will be
expected to Rug a great deal of
Repablicer ta4tes fere mthe sev-
enth and eight district. Add to
this the popularity of Wilson Wy-
att in Jefferson and Frank Stub-
blefield from the first district.
Frank Albert Stubblefield is
not expected to have anything
more than token opposition for
treelectien. Frank has already
-proved to be a mighty popular
man.
Earle Clemems was choice of
almost everyone air the past of
state h tganvay comm Loner
• When Gov. Chandler male the
remark that he paid an ;if the
indebtness of the state while he
was governor. former Gee Keen
JOhnen was heard to murmur
"Like- - -you cad, ssai left $8.-
000,000 far me to pay. Later in
tea speech Chandler said Gov.
Wetherby left him only about
$3,000 in the general fund. To
this former Gov Lawrence Weth-




mas ..spera. "Arnahl and the Night
Vita- rs." will be presented ta.
night in the ballroom of the
Student Union building in :he
cainpus of Mu7ray State Cal lege.
The opera is being presented
by the Music Department 'under
thi direction if. Blaine Ballard.
Mr. Ballard will conduct and tris
wife, Mrs. Betty Ballard, will be
accurnssanist.
"Are4h1 and the Night Visitors"
teas c mmissa-ned especially for
a television broadcast in Decem-
ber of 1951. In just eight years
this one act, hour-long ,.pera has
become a Christmas classic. It
is an annual televign production
each year during the Christmas
season.
The opera centers around Am-
nit°, a little crippled by of :2,
land his mather. Living with hun-
ger and in poverty, they none-
tines!: offer shener a, three Ori-
ental kings Mr., are tried and
neary from their lung journey.
Tbes kings are. .of course, the
Magi following the star which
will lead them to the Chest
Child.
The opera then is the simple
story af love and a miracle at
the time of the birth of Christ of
a small 'blessed - child who is
loved by the San uf God."
The Atle rule Amahl will be
sung t by Bernadine Ho-
e:vier. a student at the collsge
who i tram Louisville. The rol
e
a her mother is sung by Mrs.
Ilittirard Oltla of Murray. Mrs.
Olita is the only member ,if the
case who is not a student at the
college,
The kings. Kasper. Mel-dhoti
and Balthazar, will be sung by
Alan Koenn, J. C. Stith sad
Leon Johnson. Their servant will
be Jerry Douglas, The a caeca'
choir will sing the Monte of
ehepherd and villagers.
A large technical sited wonted
under Mr. Ballard's dirtestgen
produce the set and cestemes.
The set is built in the full round,
with the action if the opera tak-
ing place in the center of the
audience.
The public is cordially., invited
to attend the opera, which will
be presented bah tonight end!
tornarrew night at 8:30 in the
Student Union building Ni'
charge will be rqade for aching-I
sion.
Murray flosfrital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Adult Beds 65
Patients admitted from Monday
11:00 •. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
Master Randy Darnell. Rt. I,
'Farmington; Ray N W'hieford,
Dryer. Tenn.; Mrs Lexie Ger-
trude Youngblood. Rt. 2; A. B.
Cads. Rt. 1, Farmington; Rob-
F edd • If d n Rt 5ert r ern o : Mrs
Fann.e Downs, 104 No. 10th.:
Mrs. William Keel. 509 So. 13th.;
Eugene Raymond Stubbs. 211 So. M
16th: Miss Lebay Michele Fen-
nel, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Rh ida
Lee Henry. 100 So. 7th; Mrs. Tim
&nab and baby boy. Rt. 1. Ferm-
is/Via- Mrs. Kenneth Melvin and
girl, Rt 1 
dismissed from Monday I








Hale. 107 No. 8th; Mrs. D. C.
'Gallaway. 608 Pine. Bent n: Mrs.
William Taylor and baby 
girl,
Celege Stat.on; A. B. Cabb. Rt. 1,
Farmington: Miss Pamela Ross,
221 S i tat. Murray, Mrs. Gerald
Clean Scarborough and baby boy
,
Rt. 2, Dover. Tenn.; Miss Diana
Gail Dossett. 405 E. 8th.. Benton.,
abfise. afeeriet Cater. Orwaa Hall.
Shahan e,nducting will present a
unique concert pr gram on Tues-
day, December ,15, when it pre-
sents a festival of aeusie if
George Frederic Handel (1645-
1759) in csmeneratien of. the
bicentennial itf'his death.
Highlights of the concert w:11
be "An Occasicnal State" which
includes melodies frs m 'Rinaldo",
Handel's f.rst L :radon pera 07-
10) and an airs and chorus from
his "Occasianal Oratario" (1747).
I Other well known works to
be 
presented aria "The Royal
rks Music". A Ballet
'Suite- -" The Gc ds Go A-Beg-
neng" and "Water Music".
As a final presentation, the
Murray State C liege choir will
jaan the symph aric band to per-
farm the famius -Hallelujah
Cannes" from "The Messiah".
This is truly a rare oppartun-
ity for all to hear and . enjoy
Handel's great music written
,m •re than two hundred ye-srs
.ago. The cancert will be present-
led in the colleg aeuditerium at
8:15 p. m withot charge
Davenig rt and ha-
No. 5th.. James B.
403 Cherry, Mrs J hn




Federal Assistance Now Ready For Work To
Begin On East Fork Clark River Watershed
By
YANDALL wRATHER • SOIL
CONSERVATION SERVICE
Rudy Hendor, chairman of the
Calloway County Soil Conserve-
nen District, and L. D. Miller,
chairman ,,f East Fork Clark's
YANDALL WRATHER
River Wateteheda- aCtmerirraney
District, received a letter stating
federal assistance is now avail-
able for the installation of work
of imprsvement in the East york
Watershed in accordance with
the work plan as approved by
directors and supervisors May,
1959.
Before construction can get tin-
der way a lot of work will have
to be done in chronological or-
der by local people. Their work
plan calls far a five year instal-
lagen petard.
A generalized work schedule
for the ave years has been work-
ed out by directors. High priori-
ties far fiscal year 1980 will be
given those structure's and chan-
nel improvements for whichease-
ments and 'right-of-ways are
most .easily obtainable
Acc,'.rding to the generalized
work ichedule now being worked
out paobably two floodwater re-
lanIsig structure sites will be
surveyed in Calloway County in
the years1980.
The five year work schedule
for Calloway County's part of
the watershed plan calls for the
installations of the fallowing
work of improvementg
12 floodwater retarding struc-
tires.
27 miles of channel improve-
ment
1 mile roadside erosion con-
tea,
80 acres of critical area stabili-
zation.
9000 acres cover crop.
4000 acres contour farming.
200 acres strip-cropping.
8000 acres stubble mulch.
16 miles of terracing.
425 acres waterway develop-
ment.
10 miles drainage ditch.
7500 acres pasture planting
300 acres tree planting.
250 acres limber irmarevenent.
1000 acres harvest cutting.
East and West Fork Clark's
River Watershedin' Call( way
timely represent about 137,000
acres at Callaway County's 243.-
800 -acree. These two -watersheds
quality far assistance in a Na-
tional Program of Eresion Con-
trol and Fload Prevention. East
Fork is approved for assistance
and West Fork is being planned.
. Callrway County is fortunate
to be able to get these two water-
she& in public law 586 water-
shed program. Army engineers
are working on a plan for the
main channel of East Fork
Clark's River up to highway 121.
Army engineers plan far West
Fork Clark's River to ITICIude
channel improvement trp to
ehway 80.
If the two watershed programs
and Army engineer's priegrain
for both East and West Fark
Clark's River can become a real-
ity, Calloway County Will have
rniqe an improvement that will
mean-linueh to its future progress
during next 50 years. '
Not only will farming be im-
proved, but you will see industry
in the future foil' vaing well man
-
aged watersheds. Acc.orckng t
o
aiformation f Civic leaders in
Green River Waterghed it was
the work that had been clone on
Green River and Green River
Watershed that made it passible
for the TVA steam plant to be
lecated on Green River.
Leaders in Green River Water-
shed started years ago arganiz-
ing watershed leagues. etc., to
take advantage af all assistance
possible for that river and water-
hed improvement. Records will
show Green River organizations
doing all right in these programs.




The Murray State Ce.l!ege
Theireughbreds cla,med a r each
and tumble victory over a scrap-
png Texas Wesleyan five 67-61
last nigh: in the sports arena
befare a large cr aed of fans
Gent. Hernelen again paced
the Racers to vice ey with dead-
ly jumpers and go .d rebouild-
ing Big Red led all scorers with
23 paints.
Texas t. ok an 8-2 lead in
The -first tan reiriateegeteplayias.
the Mu:ray squad had trsuble
finding the range. The offense
finally caught fire and caught
up with the visitors with 12
minutes left in the periad as a
Herndon Leader knitted the count
13-all. The score was tied sever-
al mare times before Murray
snared its first lead.
A second Racer Platoon to
ok
the flo r with the count t.ed a
t
17-17 and battled the rams an
even terms but was never able 
ti,
grasp c anmand. The starting
plat sin managed to close the
gap ti one pant. 34-33. Herndon
see red 10 for Murray in the test
half and Cone. Giesler each had
10 fai- the Wesleyan quintet.
The Thoroughbreds toak the
lead early in the second half Ond
held frarn a isne to six point
lead thriuglestit the ,period for
the vict ry although the Rams
stubb rnly held a threaten.ngl iitiaresse
posit:en all the way.
Wadered your Soil Canserva- Down by
 three pants, 59-62,
tion District supervie rs have ta- with 2:18 
remaining, the. Texans
ken advantage af every ttang tried an 
all-court press ,that was
within the law. ineffective 
againselthe calm Racer
Steps taken thus far have been play. O
nnordan agti Greene corn-
nathing more or less than need- tented baske
ts to give Murray a
ed to qualify for these two was safe mar
gin.
tend-red programs. Theis improve- 
Herndon's 23 points topped
ment is believed t , be basic to all scorers.
 Gsaham hit for 13
.,LIT future pe.gress. to add 
Is the Racer cause. Jady
To get the East and West Giesler ga
s high far Texas with
Fork Clark's River Pr 'gram ap- 21, Don 
liges jait for 18, and Dee
plied . with the greatest an-taunt James p.si
sed,r up 10.
of impr.Nement the people in Murray S
dalte will ,rneet Stetson
use, two. watersheds will have.41.1tiyersity
_. at Deland,. Florida
to take the initiatAn in this proa 'Saturday 
ni.glitt.;
The. Racers wind up the raad
On the East Fork easements trip on
 Mo,nriay night at Miami
and right-.if-way need be se- with Miami
 University. Murray
cured for 12 structures and 27 110W spurts 
a 4-1 season record,
males of channel impravement all in 
non-conference play.
The securing of easements and 
Murray (69)
right-of-way for the structures O'Riordan
 9, Genson 1-Greene
and channel improvements would 6, H
erndon 23, West 2, Petersen
be local peoples share in tans 0, Wilkins 
2, Graham 12, Wai-
l:letter one million dollar invest= mare 0, 
Bale 6, Smikosk, 4.
ment. Texas
 Wesleyan (61)
Land use and and treatment GI, re 6. Giesl
er 21, Cone 18.
program will need be stepped up Rees 10, Jame
s 6. White 0,
on Land abuse structures and
channel improvement w rks. GIVE
 TOWN AWAY
To meet requirements of kcal
people in getting program start- OLONGAPO. 
Phillippines fl1P0
ed, assure (gyration and maint: -The U. S. Navy 
town of 01'n-
mince of programs once estab- gap; was formally given
 ti i the
lished, a tax not to exceed fifty republic of The Phil
lippines to-
cents per $100 assess vauluation day. Title to the muni
cipality
of land and improvements to be was received from U. S. Charg
e
applied. According to work plan d'Affaires George 
Abbstt by
for F.an Fark S6,786 00 annually Foerign Minister Felixberta Ser -
(('ontinued ran Page Three) rano,
One Official, Not Counted
On, Is Found Expensive
Hy JAMES R. RENNE1SEN
United Press international
FRANKFORT nes - Gov. Bert
T Cu mbs. nal looking for qualifi-
ed persens to fill two key cabinet
prat,. found today that his admini-
station had one official he hadn't
counted in
That was Orba F. Taylor. com-
missioner of finance in the ad-
mindstratien ef Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler, who turned up today with a
$1.000 a month job as a full-time
special assistant to the governor
es executive secretary of the Inter-
dip. Mental Committee on Agatt
rnd the Citizens Advisory Commis-
sion on Aging.
Traylor fills that post under a
*ate contract negotiated during
the last week of the Chandler
sdarenietration
It eneentied that he will be paid
51.000 a month after Dec 9, the
day he was replaced as COMMIS-
sinner el Finance. plus travel ex-
WSW'S.
The contract lists his duties as:
--To povide staff services of
compiling material and planning
programs for the Commission on
Agin and the inter-departmental
committee: a
-Ti keep the governor informed
on the activities of the two groups:
' - -To assist the Commission on
Agtngin plissaninv a !statewide
Governor's Cenierence an Aging
songs-lime die Mg 060 anal the
White House Conference on Aging
in Washington in January. 1961,
nlringellamblilartaasent into Wert
Wednesday and' continued until
Jt.m. 30. 1961. although it can be
renegotiated idler the first six
months it a signed by Traylor.
Chandler and former Commies:eerier
of Economic Security V e go E.
Fla nes.
The new Commissioner of ft-
n..nce. Dr Robert R. Martin. said.
-We' are asking Traylor for infor-
mition concerning it and the work
f the commission"
'Beteg, he was f manes"
••aner. T nylor was, executve sec-
retary to the director of the Leg-
islative Research_ -Commissian---Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
A list of 11 top officials appoint-
ed by Combs and sworn into office
in the executive sante Wednesday
afternoon was headed, as expected,
by former US. Sen and Gov.
Ea le C Clements as commissioner
of highw. ys.
In announcing the Clements ap-
po-ntmera. Combs said. "I have
adopted the policy of appointing
the beet qualified people I can
find for every job in the state
government. That is the rule 1
have applied in appointing the state
highway commissioner. Earle Cle-
ments can do a good job for the
state.".
Combs said he had told Clements
that his job was to build roach,
and said that if he was not sarong
enough as governor to keep Clem-
ents from taking over the show,
then he wouldn't be able to' keep
anybody else f. orn dons; it.
Other top officials taking office
in the mass ceremony were:
Ccmnassioner of Finance - Dr
Robert R. Martin. who resigned as
state Superintendent rt Public In-
struction •
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion - Ted C. Gilbert. laanktort,
who will serve until Wendell B.
Butler. elected to the post. takes
(since with other state officials in
January.
Commisesioner of Welfare-Union
county school superintendent Carl-
os B. Oakley of Morganfield.
Commissioner of Personnel-Ed-
ward (Ned' Beathitt, Hopkinsville,
former .state representative.
Commissioner of Revenue-Wil-
lisin Scent. Louismille attorney,
who has worked as an attorney in
the department. He will serve only
terriporartly.
Acting Commission's -- of Economic
Security -- L P. Jones. who had
been director of employment serv-
ices, and will serve as commission-
er only temporarily.
Cerrunia.ioiner of Motor Trans-
portation -- Fermis. state Rep
esis '-man of Lex,ngton.
'Chief arinbinstrative aerfatant to
the governor-Robert F. Matthews.
, Shelbyville. former assistant attor-
ney general who in a few months
will replace Scent.
Ackninest ative assistant-Wendell
Ford. Ovseneboro. who directed the
young peoples' phase of the Combs
carnpaign.
Executive assistant - Cattie Lou
Miller. Louisville. who was re-
ceptionist in the administrations of
and Lawrence W. Weth-
erby
Still unfilled are the key posts
of commissioners of economic se-
curity and conservation
Henry Wa el, of Louisville, who
was conserstattri commissioner un-
der Wetherby.. was believecl at one
time to have had his pick of either
job, but it has been learned that
he will accept neither. He has
been iven a substantial promotion
by his employer. the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce
Cerriba said Labor% Jackson has
agreed to stay and "tend the fs
in the conservation department, at
least for the nme being.





With ho hand on the Holy
B ble and Chief Justice C.
Montgomery adrninist.sring the
(lab I f afgice Berl T. Cambs be-
came the new Governor of Ken-
tucky at exactly 2:12 this after-
noon.
a _lintel he started to speak.
Combs wore the light calared
trench caat that became famous
on the ling camigegn to the goy-
minor's chair. In his inagural ad-
clfeS Cgantit -pledged Ira
the office on a high ethical plane.
"EVERY MEMBER OF THE IN-
COMING ADMINISTRATION
MUST NOT ONLY BE COM-
PLETELY FREE FROM THE
TAINT OF IMPROPER CON-
DUCT IN GOVERNMENT BUT
MUST INDEED BE ABOVE
SUCH SUSPICION."
Albert "Happy" Chandler task
his leave of the capital in an
emational valedictory in Wit ch
hi said that "if God be willing, I
may return."
The cerern sty was stripped ot
its silence by repeated boori of
almost 10,000 who attended th
ceremony. The first outburst
came when Chandler read from a
paper (sf a reported speech Wil-
son Wyatt made in 1942 Com-
mending hum. He received nis
second boos when he said his ad-
ministration had been completely
free of dishonor_ Chandler then
reused and said "If I were you
1 wetild be ashamed of this bos
Mg" The third round of boos
came when he mentinced a tax
cut during las administratian.
The biggest' artery came when he
said he might s•meStay return to
the Governor's off:ce.
" N a no, go:id-be. Happy." the
crowd shouted. Accaiding to old
timers, this was the first incident
of this kind in the mernary of
the pe pie at the capital.
A bright mat came before tire
when
C..ngressman Frank •CheTif pre--
sented him with a nail keg The
Governor then held tlfe•keg far
everyone to see ft had painted
cn it "Bergs Nail Keg." Camas
had previously said that ha had
rather be sworn in standing; en
a nail keg than for any perssn to
be csfereed in helping as pay far
the inauguration. '
Combs tad the overflow crowd
that honesty and integrity would
be the key to gaud gee-eminent
He said that he was once a state
employee. drawing a ' salary of
$125 per month He said that it
was his sincere Is pe that he
could have the respect of all the
people of ,he state of Kentucky.
The govern.ir said that state
employees would be treated in a
fair and h nest manner. He said
there would be no sleepers and
drones an the state payrall.
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New School Buildings . $500,000




Sidewalks, Cut-bs and Gutters








...At • Lbeerrowire 12
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Airno Ware iors managed to
. p contra.: play by New Conte
te down the vesitin. Redbirds 48-
'42
The Redbirds played a control
p: ball waiting for good shits
firing. The Warriors led by
r..) two po:rsits. 10-11, at the end
the first pe.tod, and by four
Sr Jeot es, 44. 12. Bradle)
.1 :4_ 18. 14, Kanise,
-•. 11:.'C7.1 Califoar. .
.z. Ttch 12 each: 1;
e in 11. 18 %%ninny* and
• • ; 20. UCLA. and
8 each.
W Yr •Lit - Rote n
S• • a: 4411 N. Y
. n b •r. the Eastern In-
n •'-as•.:.: 'and the Ivy
S. 1.eegue cress-c.en-
ri a' Yen C -
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Sqye 53c1 on th% Pre-Christmas S;ecIJi
}-,., „oar chance to g..-t a Saniscalite Tia:n Cost
a 1-i_; satin; Its perfr'' Li a gill. ideal as a shectil
yr R fwa tray has sections. for
- - ries. The lid opens TO rev •2a! a
full tio.•1: mirror ingde ' Travt•l-tested" firi.,h is
•
r r i
f..' ; -- s r j,




G J'( NOW AND SIX !
011-iER SAMSONITE REDUCED
FROM $1.10 to $3.30





NEW YORK - The Irish-
Wheatley Stable's ttrree-
ear-Id. wen the 09.100 Idle-
.ki Hardacap at Aqueduct and
' a tarck record by running a





Fancy Farm at Kirksey
College Hi at New Concord
Benton at S. Ma shall
Trig; Co. at Murray High
N. Marshall at Heath
Madisonville Rosewald at Douglas
Three Amer.- Reeder Hitsdrat -Grant Wolf* .!, Bob
• n!..5 1/-18 at halftime 
li eraser a Mrs. Carol Ung- •
-
Th.smos Lamb topped all casters
*.h 23 po.nts. almost half of the
:al almo score Curd and Sm:th
iced the Redbirds with 15 and
ee.res respectively.
. 10 18 32 481
w C.neord  8 16 27 42 1
Ahem 14111
County 9, T elcCiard 10. Dix,
rmh M 0 erby. Jackson 6 H.
.11
New Conco d 4421
Smith 10. Patters .n 9. Mete




r.ght-sc.red v.ctories in auto-
mobile racing at the Grand P:ix
Lit Macao.
BEE11.IN. Gerrna - Bu-
b. Sotiolz of WE SI r!II1 Sue -
cesseuMy &fended ha Eur.pean
na.ddleweight boring aropi.in-
str.p b krhx-k.ng out Pete Muel-
ler of Col. gne in the first lid.
' Sunday
I OKYO lIPS - Barry Ma
Kay Ohm. wun the
serglea title in tne Japan na-
tinnel tennis charnpLinsh.ps by
tiekatirig Ausustu Magi, 6 -2 ,
6-3, 6-3.
LAFAYETTE, La (opt - I
Casper Jr., of Apple Valley. CaLf-
won :he Lafayetie_ kat open
th an 11-under• par total of
273.
MOSCOW ITE - The Soviet
larrny ice hickey team defeated
Ile Brut:: Neershill Rebels suf- e tour:ng 
amateur team tram
fered fourth defeat of the Bro
ckt. n. Mass., 12-3.
y•tar Tuesday nirht as the Colonels
t'r-411 South Christian handed them
a visitor's rift of a 71-61 defeat
Christ.= broke on top by a slim
•r.arg.n in the opening quarto. and
etId . six point advantage at the
„Ifway mark. 33-27. South con-
1.nited tri lose ,round ..r. the third
taeriod and :he Colonels wrapped
p :he eren n the final canto.
Weaves, Mohler and Welcins leo
eeuth Mershrel with 17, 14 and 13
.ats a that order. Fleming was
cr for the V.eito s h tt:ng for
' • rreekers. 'Mahan added 18.
. r ,,:aar. County . 21 33 51 71
18 e7 43 61
"tufty i711
le !i.e..: 4. Grace 15
7T • 2 Flem.ng 19. Gekey.
13.
!sodas Nankai (ll)
e.t r 14. Wekuu 13, Jones 8.
Weave :7 J Levett 1. D. Lovett
1. Bye -s. Thcenro or..
Hest Hazel
Is Beaten
Maree.. Callege H.gh •egee. •red
70-84 -een .ver host Haze! Tues-
'iy reght .n a dcteernmed fight to
ie f h
Heee: toek a tine-point. 16-15.
advere.age n the epeniri. period
and uoped the margin by two
poire• 33-30. at the close of the
.ret ....f cit pay Tie Colts battled
-.tat .n a str .ng ehird peried bid
E vi• tne v,...wor. a 49-48 cum-
maid at the ueet ef the final
=tii VIA
J. rees Dee E wen again burl.. •
*.nr. rett rig fr. the Liens weh
points. Wal:ace paced the winners
w.tri 21 arel Gr .gan ended 19. B.
Wiljaxr wa, the other Hazel player
score in the detable figures. with
16
II.• 15 30 49 70
, 33 48 44
(*liege High; (7411#
(i. cr.,. I!. Nlels- n.elee8. Waeter
Waear, ; 17 at 2. Streey 5.
Hazel 164i
J W.,• r T B Weeen
" - • •.' r
Marshall Jets
Are Toppled
Line O..k .hich was toppI..:
from the ranks 4 the unbeaten 1 •
week by Benten In a real squeak
er. turned tbe tide on anoth•
Marshall County tea m Tuesni,.•
nizte blasting lgost Werth Marsh
team the calevrated mire, 511-411
It was the first toes for N.
n 28 karts that deted back •
rnrd FESSOTI iii ...at yi.ar when Fe.
ton City slipped upon the J. ta
one pant.
The Purple Flash led b)
poir.:.1 at the end the first
quarter and by one. 25-24. at half-
ease: Nortie pusihed to a five po
:ead early in the third quarter
a 6-5 eubatitute canto. for the
Oakers turned on 13-point per-
einsree that bure 3 the Jets •in
.1.-feat.
Bo•h R iii Spice:an.: and Jerry
P sell see* champion stertere, are
.trilsr.de-lined with injuries.
Owen and Powers ltd the vic-
tors with 15 points e-ch but h •1
give up honcrs to Nor •
Wormeck with 19 points. Gott(
it f .r 13.
1.11, Oak . le 25
M 10 24
Lane Oak 1561
Pee re- le Clark 9. McIntosn.
Ow, r, 15 Brewn 10, Gilbert 7.
Nerds Mankiall ION
Ve.mrriaik 19. Wilkins 7, ettir,g-





Colemen Reeder set a new pace
for Calksway agers thus fel this
year with a whopping 40-point out-
put that paced the Eagles to a
83-61 victory over Invading Lyon
County High School Tuesday nil ht.
The big 8-4 center caged 7 of 9
field goal attempts in the first half.
Reeder scored 90- markers in each
If The big gun preyed /es de-
cu y at the ohe ity lane in toe





LONDON - -At the Han , •
• n Court Palmy of Beery VIII.
'ere an astron enical clock teat
reu bean ticking away ate
-very day since 1840.
When the Financ.il T es It
up .ts new building. c d
lienrs'e clock dewe te the •
p ecket arid p'qudly ure •
re: second ast re re m . r t
. keret .n Britain
- -










3' t in. high. 212 in. wide
• BUILT-IN SPEAKER
(excellent tone Si volume)
34 .5,
37 49












held a 30-27 lead at half-
trailing 7-3 in the open.
The Eagles cont.nued
to mount t ir margin of advant-
age in the sec nd half.
Mickey Snut and Danny Ed-
warda both eree ir 13 -tits for
Kirkaey. McDanie and °Lye. led
Lyon weh 20 and le p eets re-
vely
- ks,ry. • . .....
in County .3
Kirkaey (1131
Smith 18, Beaman 2. Re er 40.
Edwa7i.t, 1,3 Key 9. Simmen
2
fl
2 36 55 83
42 61
MKS Ple#4111,4*11!W
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St. Louis Entertains Ohio State Tonight In The
First Collision Of Top Rated Colleges
By TIM MORIARTY
l'nited Press International
After a week of p.elimanary
epar• leg seventh-ranked St. Louis
entertains fourth-ranked Ohio State
Thuisday night in college basket-
ball's filet collision between top-
roted teams ties season.
The game also will feature a cue'
between two etrong Ali-America
candidates - Big Bub Nordmann
of St. Louis and Ohio State's Jerry
I .ucas.
Akh.oU h only a sophomore, Lu-
cas alreeidy has lived up to his
press notices as the most publicized
court vier since Wilt Chamberlain
It-ft Philadelphia for Kansas. The
8-9 center averaged M points a
game as the Buckeyes trampled
Wake Fo.est. Memphis State. Pit-
tsburgh and Butler in their first
four outings.
Nordmann. a ponderous, 6-10
junior center, capivated New York
fans last week when he led -St.
Ltues to an upset victory over St.
Jehn's. the 1959 Nauossi Invitation
Tournament champions. The Bill--
kens abso whippee Abilene Mis-
tier. and K.eleas State in recording
a 3-0 early season record.
Runge Gees On Binge
Mary:and. Louisiana Teeh, Notre
Dame and Texas Christian scores!
the must notable triumphs on Wed-
neseLy night's slim schedule.
Al Bunge. Maryland's 6-8 senior
center. enjoyed the oeatest night
iii Jiis collegiate career in leading
the Terrapiru to a 70-62 victory
'war Virienia. He scored 10 of
Maryland's first 12 points an d
wound up with 34. Little Tony
- - -
Lyon County 1611
Mclaami Is 20, Stovall 4. Boyd V.
Ca mien 2. Andel son. Oliver 19,
Estes 4, Jar! ott. McKinney 2
eiquintano paced Virginia with 18.
Louisiana Tech snapped Miseis-
sippi State's 18 game winning
streak, 71 - 62. as center Jackie
TIME TO UNMASK-This finger-
printing session resembles a
masquerade party in New
York as alleged dope "pusher"
Fred Cotton (left), dressed as
a woman, has his prints re-
corded by arresting officer Ed-
ward Egan. The latter nabbed
Cotton by posing as a side-
walk Santa Claus. Police said
Cotton was carrying some
830.000 worth of narcotics
when "Santa" picked him up.
Moreland led the way with 141
point*.
Mike Graney tallied 30 points as 't
Notre Dame outlasted Northweet-
ein, 93-88, in two overtime ses- .
s...ns. Emmett McCarthy chipped
in with 26 points and John Tully
had 18, in-cueing a pair of clutch
baskets in the second overtime
eeriod, to, the Irish. Floyd Camp-
bell led Northwestern with 30
points.
Tett Rips Tulsa
Texas hristian, the defending
S.uthwest Conference charepanie,
breezed to a front-rust 90-77
victory over Tulsa. Six .. >en;
,e the Lore horns, led by I Aey
Berna.d's 18 points. scoi a in
double figures.
Dan McFaceden's 26 points spark-
ed Yale to an 82-..5 eiumaph over
Ferdharn. Connecticut opened de-
:5 rise its Yankee Conference
crown by spanking New Hamp-
shire. 75-51, Temple rallied to edge (
Piinceti n, 68-05, as Bill Kennedy
scored 20 points, Holy Cress culled
to an 85-71 victory over St. An-
se-ins, and NYU whelped Rutgers.
112-56, in major Eastein games.
Elsewisere. Dee-ten outclassed Mi-
ami i0Mo.i. e1-45, 0'641i/ilia turn-
ed back Texas Tech. 5e-4.3. Ron
Godlrey's 28 paints heaped touring
Muerte iFia I down Hoireton, 72-63,
N,.w Mexico State defeated Colo-
rado, 774.0, and Montana State
University ti annpled South Dakuta,
73-43.
FOOD FACTS
NEW YORK - tor - The av-
erage Viennese spends 45.7 per
cent of whet he earns on food
while the average American spends
228 per cent, according to a prom-











Val. to $' ;98
now '1 y
































Print  98e yd.




Plaids - Checks -
79 vd.
45" SOLID COLOR
)0L ;#w: Drip Dry Cotton
One Group VI SOLID COLOR OUTING••
WA











Nkvy and Gray Only
2W yd.
Odd Lots and Small Sizes
BAN ION
SWEATERS
Pull 0%ers and Cardigans





Ideal for Robes, Circled Skirts
and Sport Shirts
only 390 yd.
(Odd Lots) Little Girl's
SWEATERS
Only '2 and '3 •






















• Embroidered Ray FABRIC FAIR
On Satin
• Brocades
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410 FUTURE CAMPUS—A preview of 
what many campps structures
of the future will look like. was given at 
Cornell UniVersity,
Ithaca, N.Y., when it announced the es
tablishment of a
Center for Radiophysics and Space Research. 
The University
will build a transmitting station foe prob
ing the universe
(top) and a radio astronomy receiver. The 
transmitter dish
will be 28 feet in diameter, and will be cons
tructed on a pivot
which will enable it to send signals to any area of
 the visible
sky. The receiver will feature a 500-foot long 
antenna between
two towers and Five a recept$on area et 150,000 square feet.
ederal...
(Continued from Page One)
,uld take care +.1 operat.on and
aintenance of the total program
v. thin the five cauntles.
Boos...
(Continued from Page One)
lit said the bonus bill was
wning he inher:hd from the
acimiaistratinn. In closing
mbs :nvited all to return to
see but it Would be better if all
didn't arrive the same daY.
Chandler who had been criti-
cal of Corm& in the past wished
him well. Chandler's final wn-ds
were: "May God Bless and ket p
In the hollow of H.is hand the
people of the Communwealtty of
Kerigiecky and God save the Gov-
ernlif."
Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt spoke
briefly. He said "By politics we
win our victartes, by stateman-
sh.p we deserve therm There is
no greate: trttst than that ch-sen
by derni.eracy on those eh sen
to I ed
Wyatt had prevt,gisty sald th
sorne suggested he have a sub-
jsce. He said if hi. should USe a
sublin it would be a report to
Happy on "HOW OLD ANKI„E
BLANKETS FARED IN PLOW-
ED GROUND." Chandler had
sad early in the ezrripa.gn tiat
Wyatt wore anklet blankets and
he would snow h:in under in





it-0, 4 SURPRISE the family this Christmas with
•• the most mei ul gift of all — the Smith-Corona
.ii• SIVNT-StiPER
 portable typewriter. Four-mrxlels
to choose from, five decorator; colors., Full-size
.0. 1,e board, Page Cage, and a host of other features.
!
k
ti: Como in for a demonstration today! 
I
Vi.; Wt•
t *LEDGER & TIMES )in !Si
The federal ‘ati7tance nem; a V •
ailable in the s. te will go to
uatershecis in the state now ready
to take advantage of pr '
and on anyone watershed s:
as East Fork, the asAstance
gn to that pert:a,n of the wat
shhed first meeting such re-
quirements as land treatment,
easement and right-of-way nec-
essaly to start.ng structure, chan-
nel impr.a.:(ment, critical area
week etc.
Brown Tucker reports that
land owners on Clear 'Creek in
West Fark have already met and
agreed to easements and right
et-way fer large structures bt-
ing planned far Clear Creek. I
th.nk it is a g.sici meample of
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To be sure of your
CHRISTMAS DINNER
Give us your order now for
TURKEYS, HENS, GEESE
DUCKS, HAMS and





I plik 1Vorthmore sliced












BIG BROTHER CORNED BEEF HASH la 0. 45'
BIG BROTHER BEEF & GRAVY — — — lioz 59°
LAY'S POTATO CHIPS ,Large Tulit Bags — 49'
NABISCO HONEY GRAHAMS — — — _
RED CROSS SPAGHETTI _ _ _ boxes









  100 feet 23'
PALMOLIVE Be,aiar g bars 34°
PALMOLIVE Bath 2 bat, 33
GIANT SIZE AD 83° ---,
VEL POWDER iurge Size  29" I
VEL LIQUID targp  36°









White - Yellow am! Devil's Food
Cake Mix BOX 1 OC 
PIE CHERRIES
FANCY RED





















CHOCOLATE - VAN LLA - STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM1/2Gbi 59c
CANDY
Choc. Drops lb. 19(






F. ncy Mixed Nuts 49i
Diamond







from 3 to 8 feet
303 CANS BIG BROTHER YELLOW CLING
PEACHES 2i39'
15-OZ, ALMA GREEN & WHITE
Lima Beans 2i23c
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE 1-lb TIN 69c
100 TABLETS BAYER
ASPIRIN 69c
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- Of Interest To Women -
Society - - - clubs - - - Features
Social Calendar
Thursday, December lath
The Foundational Senclay School
Claes of the First—Baptist Church
will meet at 7.30 in pe house of
Mrs Edgar Shirley for the Chr.st-
mai, party .Group Three will b.:
in charge of arraneetnents.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at one-tierty o'cieck
in the home ,,if Mrs. Maurice Chia-
tupher.
The Magazine Club will meet
ll'ilson Children
Celebrate Birthdays
.4 t Party Recently
Nlias Melanie Waimea was honor 
eel on her third birthday with a
pa ty given by her p.rents, Mr.:
ana Mrs. Charles Wilson, at their
herne at 2 pen. recent'y.
Fi tbday cake and eggnog were
Sc. ...ed to the seven gueerts IkIelaree
ne&-her e.fts and 9he and her
played ,gatnes.
1.ater the same afternoon Cynthia
Ar.i %Wilson scaA entertrune.i by
he p.rens with a dinner party .n
h, :or of her birthday anti:ye:gar?.
Guests arrived at five . ()Clack
$100 glIts at the meet-. • • •
A joint meeung of the Je.ic
Hou.ston Service Club and the Mur-
ry Grove 126 of the Supreme
Vann Woodman Circle will be
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 6:30 prn for a Christmas
d.nner and program followine Each
member is asked' to brim; a dollar
at for exchange. Dinner resetve-
Lane should be called in to M.
Kite Overcast or Mrs. Gen..
Hamlett.
• • • •
fc • parlor games before dinner A 
Thursday night i.n trio home Mrs.
AttendIng were Pass Holton. Streee at 2 30. 
MrS. A. 0 W.N•els 
w..11 be presented in the ballroom Ki
Honored With
Bridal Shower
Maas Betty Themes. hide elect
of Mr. Gary Wicker was honared
with a bridal shower November
21, at the Murray Iferittigtes Chub
House. Hostesses for the occasion
were; Mrs Laity nuiter, Mrs. Pet
putted sleeves and a full skirt. ,
She was presented a corsatze of I
white carnateata by the hostesses.
The gift table was decorated
with a minature bride and the
tea table wus covered with a lace
cloth and dB arraagement of red
gladiolae.
P.ano music was furnished by
MAIM Glinde MCISILlt:. Presiding at
the toe table was Miss Janice Sint-
er. 54.ss Judy Thomas and Mrs.
Larry Sinter. Miss Pab.icia Overby
presided at the guest register.
There was approximately 50 peo-
ple to call between the ho -e of
2:00 ando 4:00 o'clock.
Wicker and Miss Judy Themes. The legal whisky industry pays
The honoree were a black .brie- (two and a half billion dollaja in
eaded tarn •.ti dress. with lare, taxes annually.
Christmas Presents
Sent To Veterans At
Outwood Hospital
. Monibers of the Arnertcan Legion
Auxiliary met Wednesday in the
home of the nes:dent, Mrs. Hum-
phreys Key for a luncheon.
The afternoon 'was spent in wrap-
ping ,Christimas gefts for the vet-
erens at Outwood Hospital. Thirty
'Arts were mailed to the men in
time for Christmas.
Mrs. Earl Nanney is rehabilitation
chairman for the araiyay Unit.
Eleven auxihary units in the first
cketract send gifts to veterans and
I to the Toy and Gift shops at the
hornitals for the men to select
gifts to send home for their fatal-
He&
Miss Elsie Love And
Charles Thurman
Honored At Supper I
Miss Elsie Love ands Mr. Charles
Thurmond whose wedding will be
this month were honored at a
chili supper at the Murray Electric
building. Host; %vele Mr. and Mrs.
The luncheon table was ove:laid
with a white cloth and was cent-
ered with a holiday arrangement
of poinsettias and red cendle.
Attending were Mrs. Lester Nan-
ny. Mrs. Claude Andersen, Mrs.
Nlaeon Erwin, Mrs. Earl Nanny,
- Avis Smith and the hostess,
M:
Charles Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Allison.
Cruests were Betty Thurmond,
Sodie Carraway, Diane Elkins, Ed-
die Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
White and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mc-
Nutt.
Cluistmas centerpiece was used
cn the holiday table.
Miss Love and Mr. Thurmond/
were presented a colored telephone





Menotti's Christmas Opera "Ain-
ahl", Blaine Ballard, director; 8:30
p.m., Murray State Union Building
Ball Room.
RIA P.*AR:AWPIIIVitt'ff.WAWOINtANINICI4g70. Afilf W.W.I* ft WAWA Mt WA 'COM ;AV WM kt;:i WNW:1i ;ONto:
p..ze was won by Stoar. Pace. A. W. 
Russell at 321 North 7th• 
-Amelia and the Night Visitor- •
of the Student Union Build.ng at I it
Si..--ean Jaffrey, Petey Fitts. s.-r. ve:11 gi
ve the program and denials- 1 Iff‘
Kaenen. Christmas. 
 E. C. Parker es ! 
e
T :e. Jennifer Taylor and Kathy strait& floral an. angern
enh for 8:30 toni
ght by the Music Dc-
Mrs.
:
partment of the college. No charge ' •Zt
c•eiv•ing krts and be': • es we 1.- ctelree ef the 
Chratmas party. will be nhide fo. 
adnusston to t:.. ' WI





r.t.1 TONITE! "THE LAST MILE"
MICKEY RoONEY in
hi Ef7177717-17177 7TVa
AFIRE W I l'H SffAGE FURY!
rh
I.







i riday, December 11th 16.:
. . :.la r.,y Woman's Club ...!::- ire
meal Open House for members and'la;
guesis. The program wr..11 be under el!.2
ihe supervslen of the Muec Der • VC
whe will present the Murr..y St..••
...7ollege Madrigal Singers under t... kt
dirschon of PcOf. Robert 13aar. The
program stens promptly at 7:00
P-rt.1-
• • • • 
It n ., 
The Nardi Murray Hamemakers Be D sure to stop through Belk-Settle
9 s three
Club w.l.; meet in the home
!ars. Preston Boyd at 10:30 a -
:or an all day meeting. k.
• • • • ' •
...lair:, Merlotti's opera, -Arr.. .1: floors .for exciting Christmas gifts for every-Thr second perfermanee ..!
the N.g,tu Visitors.- will be t ri., ..'... 
1.,..e '
at 8.30 in the student Union Bu.: . Iv..
.:;•, ...: Murray Stete College. Au in.!.1..2 • 0 
list
Monde,. December 14th 
ri.one on your (9tt  and for the home . . . ......
• • • •
it .
T .e S 11 ..:.,:r.akers
meet ..n• the hire 
oferLuth Leowns at :en .
• • • •
Bc.hary Sunday Sch,,,',1 Class
the F, st 13-4)11.9t Cielith will ri.• • •
!. r .ts Chr.atmat pee luck sup-,
Cl.es :err* will be in




.The Suburbl Homemakces Club ...0-
wi.1 meet at/ 7:00 o'cl..ek tonight
in the 'a, 
OM
7r.
of Mrs Paul Grogan ME
at 514 Wh neil Aveue Members Ilk
are reel: ed to bring a 50e Christ-
:nes g.ft
• • • •
The usincss Guild of the Chris-
tea: .urch will meet .n the home
ef .)trs C S Lowy at 7:30 MN ...IF'
G r...te Hart is in char,..e of Mc
erare 84rs Narn.an Hele w.
Ite
br.eg tea.: love g.r. of
• • • •
ry2f, 7/2/ .7„/2/2 7_17:7_12 212„/E T:te 11 en, makers i
fr. • : 11.1 .• the home.; c•
Ani.P.P..F.P.A .9tP.nPAR.P.:PA111. 1.WAP:'.°/A.r; U. Mr: J. B Bur keen
•r'N
• • • •
•
• • • •
aar
it i / 
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and be sure to
REGISTER
FOR THE FREE 2
S
?To Be Given Away
Sat. Night- 8:P M.4
DECEMBER 12th
EVERYONE 6 YEARS OF AGE AND
OLDER MAY REGISTER FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY!!
Be Sure To Register!!
emit
FAIMILT
BELK - SETTLE C
4'4!)


























L. PIND-17.1a—ti4E wieukrr okcas
r --14-0T10E 
 ,nted Mr. Wayne
- 
i phone PL 3-4720.
••••-•
LEDCFP TIMINP - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
DEAD STOCK REMOVED. FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call oolloot
Mayreld CHerrybill 74131. U no
answer call collect Union City, Ten-
nessee, phone Tinier 5-9381. ..TFC
YOUR GIFT
Williams Douglas Shoemaker
D-l1-C Route 4, Murray, and
sent soon.
MONUMENTS—Murray Marble &
Granite Weeks, builders of fine
memorials for over half century.





HOT TAMALE BOY WILL DE AT
227 No. Spruce every day after
4.00 o'clock. Phone PL 3-3692. Made
by Cheater McCuistion. MOP
1F, INTERESTED IN THE Largest
AUCTION SALE, DECEMBER 12,' auction sale ever held in Calloway,
J. J. Jones. Springville, Tennessee.
PHOTO'S January 16, 1960, send address to
Jimmy ''R" Cooper, auctioneer. Ph.
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11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT
to train for Ledger & Times car-
rier routes. Must be honest, cour-
teous and dependable. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. TO'
Practical nursing. Experienced,
lean give reference. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, K._irksey route two.
D-10-C
AUCTION SALE
SAT. DEC. 12 1-p. m. rain or
shIne at Ivan Rudoltth home
(nyte sold) on Methodist Church
gritind in Mu:ray will sell nioe
rugs, bedroctn furniture, office
desk. &lass door book case, chairs
tables, . chest, electric stoves, a
few old pieces glassware, phone,
coffee mill, cluck, aplinning
wheel, and marble top bureau's
(Swivel type) att:c full of otaer






Growing consumer Finance and
industrial loan organization has
limited number of openings in
Mayfield and several other Ken-
tucky cities for men who can
qualify for our. managerial tra-
ining program. For- men who
qualify, program offers Fast-as-
you-can-learn training, Fast-as-
you-are-able advancement Ap-
plicant must be 21-28, hish
sohoo! graduate and have car.
Good starting salary, plus car
allowance and many other per-
sonal benefits. Interesting, digni-
fied work This Is a superb op-
portunity for men who are eag-
er to learn and advance them-
selves in the loan and finance
field. For interview, write or -
call in to Time Finance Com-
pany, Mayfield, Kentucky, W. F.
Brown. N27C
r FOR SALE I
m—ORTYMITMEE—AT-Caid-Ov7ay
Monument Company. W. Main St.
near College. Vester Orr. J7C
STORE FIXTURES, CONSISTING
of ceilirvg fans, sewing machines,
show cases, clay islands in good
condition. Call PL 3-5505. Contact
L. D. Miller.
BLAI2K CASHMERE COAT, fifty.
dollar value, never before worn.
$35.00. If interested call HU 9-24433.
D11 NC
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES,
blond or black $10 each. Rosale
Kelso, phone HE 5-4712. DlIC
BIG JACK ANTENNA WITH stand
$20.00. Call PL 3-2378. DI IC
MEN-WOMEN $20 DAILY SELL 
SET OF CARPENTER TOOLS -40.
Luminous nameplates. Write 
C8U PL 3-1476. Mrs. A. G. Chappell.
Reeves Co., Attleboro, Mass. DICIP 
DIIC
LADY BOOKEEPER permanent
jab. Write P. 0. F3r-x 46, Murray,
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• I u Lit I -is
• t(nant ?rant sort -twit "yo,
had teeLh opra.rtunity and mottvr
to kill Don Saxby. but I Mein t
know :it the thn^ 1--iw much
ce may and motive you had,
do, 17
'1 didn't !mow that you were
seen less than twerny mInutes
ai,er tie_ online at a spot only
lateen m.nutcs away hiT,a speak-
ing in terms int in ie did I
know that it wrasat merely •
of • run 0 te and your
daughter. it was a question of
Mrs. lewd, too.
"Don Saxby, who could always
be ea, ara.tu 14. 11 tot digging up
• .indal, Must nave been Very
pi. abed to find out atiout Mrs
Lord. He had you three ways,
didn't he' If it nod cost the ir-
rl•im b:eiNifie he Chi iks Gorge is
iy one in the Hadley family
.. an alibi This is my idea
lo call you, it tan I Georges. I
.st think there might be some-
thing you want to say."
I Her voice was icily calm
'Somehow it had mrnaged to para
ze nut only me but Lieutenant
ant. We both watched her,
keeping pcflectl9 still. Faintly I
could hear my wi e's voice at the
other end 01 the i hone. Then Eve
Was holding the receiver out to
me.
"She wants to elk to you."
I took the pt one. Everything
seemed to be a long way oft I
heard Connie, voice, very clipped
and brisk.
"George, Ii; thia true?"
"It's true."
"Then, George, George, dear,
reproachable Mr. Duvreux ten you can't hold back any longer.
thousand dollars to pay him off.
how much was it going to cost
_ you? More money, I'd nay. than
4111 you were either willing or able to
PAY.
"I don't blame you at all But
You know you can't. You know
Ala wouldn't want you to. Tell
him."
"About Ala?"
"It's too late now. We can't
lie any more any of us. Well
It's too bad, isn't it, that your nave to tell the truth ----and face
woe's attempt to get you an -
alibi just didn't happen to work "The truth, for example, about
out ?" Miss Taylot ?"
They can't do anything to you -Miss Taylor?" said .Connie.
If sours innocent! All the time "What about Miss Taylor ?"
that Ins voice nao gone sta meet% -That she wasn t at the house
on. I'd tried to cling to that Ort Sunday at all 7"
shakieet ot premises. Ann vet "Wasn't there' But—but,
a with ever). word nis ease had be- George. of course she was there."
"'come more ruder:JO'. plausible. "And you did the puzzle to-
"Writ, Mr. Ha. ('v.' Ti mire ?•
Ogre ette seinee was tralltng be- "Well no not that. Not the
tu-cen nis tave ant1 mine. ''Wh3t ppg,;te flo. lid von fin( out?'
wouid you say floe it I accused "I lust (11-1 • I sand.
y. i 01 ailline I aerator :taxi,. a- "I me" 'it oi tell i•—• ibis morn-
, 'I this time Eve Lori- nail ine, out well there were mute
letting el :t to me •in the kit ot °Met things to talk about.
New as iet the situation ,weren't there? You, see. I ant.%
sv--Lh nc fro"-'er iti!now the police are. Riaht from
to control it she ruse tot the oeginnioe I knIw we-ci need
(her tea. For a moment she stood as good an nate as possible for
lea.arig at Trent, then she turned Ala. It wasn't pint that I Knew
• k to me. she'd snuck out, it was the
i' him. George." she said imond thin ton. I wsi so scared
got to: You promised me. 'they'd find that out, and lust Miss
Tell rum."
"Jast what An You want him to
tell me, Aira. Lord?" Trant said
She stood there, looking tit me,
her face bleak with despair. "I
know it's awful I know how you
feel. But—but it's got to be done
e.Its . . . No, maybe it rmsn't
yhe there's another way. a way
which won't make It so bad for
you later on."
She had turned toward the
phone For still another long mo-
%mit she hesitated, then she weer
to it and dialed a number.
"Hello. Can I speak to Mrs
Hadley, please?"
"Eve!" I exelnlmed.
I jumped to my feet. I took a
step toward her, but before I
*reached tier she was saying,
"Mrs Hadley? This Is Eve Lord.
Something's happened and I think
you ougle to know. Lieutenant
'3', i'd's pint accused leorge of
',lane bon Saxby. He's accused
Taylor and I saying w were
there seemed so feeble since Miss
Taylor was alniost a part of t he
family So- 140 I thought I'd make
It look better. I thought it I, got
Miss Taylor to fill in the puizie,
at least there'd be roomettinsg
tangible. I mean, they couldn't
say we were lying If there was
the puzzle with both our hand-
writing as evidence. could they ?-
Her vo•ce euddenly cracked, "But,
George, an this time you've been
thinking Miss Taylor wasn't here
at all?"
"Yes." I said.
••Thi ti--then what must you
have thought of me? That I'd
been doing It for myaelf ? To try
to make an alibi for myself? Oh.
George . . let me talk to the
Lieutenant."
"But--"
"Please George. let me t^lir tc
the Lieutenant Ill mak( him
see. I'll ten him everything, but
it'll mak, him rare."
She'd make him tel, r
all tile conflicting alai:, a a.. I
en.otiona, that was wilai came
tarough to me the strongest. Con-
nie being Connie!
narded the phone to Trent.
The instant I did so. Fe cried,
'I had to. George, you do see,
don't you?"
"Of course I see," I said.
I went to her and put my arm
around tier waist. We stood
watching Trant while Connie
"matte him see." He nardly said
a word, Just an occasional -yes"
or "no." Then with a "No not
now There's no need for you at
the moment," he put the receiver
back on its stand. He turned to
look at me.
-So all along its been Mica
Hadley you've been protecting."
"More or less,- I said.
The friendly smile came brie':
again and for the first tinte its
friendliness seemed totally with
out ulterior motive.
"Then I think this Is the opt.
merit to tell you that in all my
experience as a cop I've fleet
met two people who lied so one I
and --so badly as you and yotir
wife. It's a relief to know it NM-
in so admirable a cause. It's a
relict too to know that my little
comedy paid off. I apologize. Mr.
Hadley, but you'll have to take
my word for it that I had my
reasons for accusing you."
His eyes moved trorn mine back
to Eve. She was fooking at him,
her lips parted in aatonernent.
-Then you've known all along
I that George didn't do it'!"
"Not all along. Mrs Lord. Un-
i
ta pist about an hour ago, I was
almost sure ne was guilty. But
rust now when I went in with
the aecusation here, It was a bit
phony. I admit. I was using a
little pressure to squeeze oet the
tacta A cop on a case has to
ascertain all the facts; you know.
It says so in the detective's man.
lieu page seventeen. I think."
I wk,ched him with no feeling
at all knowing once and for all
that I was never going to be able
to understand him.
"You mean you'd found out
about Ala for yourself ?" I asked.
"Oh, no, Mr. Hadley. That was
quite a surprise. In this case. I've
turned out to be Of most con-
sistently surprised cdp In the his-
tory of the New York police
force."
He stubbed his cigarette In an
ash tray.
"You see, while I was talking
to -Mrs. Ross upstairs, • phone
call came through from head-
quarters After that even 1 could
hardly go on believing that you
were guilty, ber1411SP the murder
of Doriald Saxby has been solved."
Who DID kill Donald Sethi,'
rti- murderer is unmasked AIM-
vineingly tomorrow in the final
I chapter of -Shadow of (milt."
I Pont miss It.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
new machines, $60 50 up Used
electr,c machines $19.50 up. Treadle
machines $7.50 up Two used vac-
uum cleaners $1000 each. New
vacuum cleaners p4930. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
Tot
SHEEP, 12 Yews, 1 Buck, 7-two
years, 5- 5 years old Phone HE
5-4975 Hazel Ky. 12-10-P
THREE PIECE BOYS CORDU-
ROY SUIT. Size 24 months.
Whate baby shoes, lie. Ala metal
bed and springs. Phone PLaza 3-
4639. D-10-P
NANCY
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Ground Sour. Water fur-
nished, Phone PLaza 3-1795, 1206
W. Ma4n, D-10-P
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK - TWO
baths. Now renting for 4100 per
monit-h. One block from colege.
PRACTICALLY NEW GREY plas-
tic-leather couch, makes bed and
has sprirks. Phone PL 3-5906. D12C
28 x 300 ft. business house - 106
N. 4th St. Call Mrs. J. B. Farris
PL 3-1224. D-10-P
I LOST & FOUND 1
LOST: LARGE WELMERANER
dog — 9 months old, grey with
grey eyes, red- collar. Contact Roy
Devins, PL 3-3821, Murray, Ky,
D12C
ON THE MEND—Mrs. Eileen
Macupa momentarily takes
Der mind off the tragedy she
lived through to celebrate her
34th birthday with a cake at a
hospital in Mt. Kisco, N.Y. She
was one of four mothers seri-
ously injured when their sta-
tiorawagon was hit by a speed-
ing -4(.1(m ear in Mt. Kisco re-
:ly 7 other wOmen who
ia a. a4.-...reobllo died
E FOR RENT I
 —J
THREE ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment, 405 Ekn Street, Phone PLaza
3-5592 days, or PLaza 3-1264, DIX
Drive Carefully
Says Race Rider
FOXBORO, Mass. —ITU— Amer-
ica's harness raceways are getting
to be almost as dangerous as the
nation's highways, says silver-
haired Townsend Ackerman, who
is retiring at 71 after more than 50
years as a driver.
'Stricter regulations in granting
licenses to drivers is the greats,'
need of the 'trotting and pact:,
sport today," he said. "It's almost
a joke the way it :s now. Buy- a
Set of gear, pay the fee and you're
a driver. It's as simple as that —
and as dangerous."
Ackerman believes drivers
should have several years of ap-
prenticeship wIth harness horses















Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Complete Set Offer
Afi re sto n •
De Luxe Champion
NEW TREADS
Applied on sound tire bodies
or on your own tires
4 for
3888
Plus tax crA 4 recappoble tires






• Same tread design
• Same tread width
• Same tread depth
• Same tread quality
As New Firestone Tires
Master Tire Service
7th & Main PLaza 3-3164





\ ,̀1 I GONG
DAFFY ?






















HE GOT INTO A CAB -
AND HEADED THAT WAY.
OH, SLATS, WHAT CAN
WE DO'?
IF THE CABBIE'S A REGULAR. \
AROUND HERE, HE'LL BE BACK,
WE'LL HANG AROUND UNTIL HE
RETURNS-IF YOU'RE SURE








by Raeburn Van Burge


















LEDGER & TIMES —  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
We Have Been Able To Buy A Limited Quantity Of
Brand New
RCA VICTOR TV SETS
AT SPECIAL PRICES
W,v.W.PAPAP*0.MCAP*PP'ro. ft*P !VA .P'ef PAP
In keeping with i our long standing policy of passing sayings oir
to our customers, we are offering these for sale at Big Discount!
xp-Ap.pz.p.m.p.-A.p.!0.p.a.wpo.p-41..pw.p.&.p.ro.p
Savings Up To $100 In Some Cases
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED






THUR`'DAY - DECEMBER 10, 191P
•• t MAStU$ •0ICL"
.'NI% N,ISvOIC t"
R 10, 195P
KHRU HCHEV BLAMES HIS
DENUNCIATION Of STALIN
FOR THE 1956 REVOLT, IN
SPEECH TO HUNGARIAN REDS
I IKE WINGING OVER
'EUROPE, ASIA ON
PEACE MISSION
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 10, 1959 LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WORLD WEEK
WATCH PEIPING FOR MOVE
TO COUNTER POPULARITY OF
IKE VISIT TO INDIA, PAKISTAN
cfy
25 OF 26 ABOARD KILLED
IN ALLEGHENY AIRLINES
CRASH IN PENNSYLVANIA
INSTRUMENTS ON 81 000-FOOT
BALLOON ASCENSION FROM
SOUTH DAKOTA INDICATE WATER
VAPOR ON VENUS, PREVIOUSLY
BELIEVED TO BE A DEAD WORLD
55
POLITICAL MOB VIOLENCE FLARES
FOR DAYS IN GUAYAOLIIII, ECUADOR
CAPITAL. AS LEFTISTS TRY TO
TAKE OVER DOCK AREA WHERE A
U S FI1M IS ON A BUILDING JOB
IN WASHINGTON, U 1 ,




IN PARIS, BONN S ADENAUER,
AND DE GAULLE SIDE AGAINST






BRITAIN UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC
TO RESUME RELATIONS, BROKEN




By NORMAN M. MacI.E0D
United Press International
CYITAWA - Alter a per-
iod of temporary eclipse by oil
a and uranum. gold is once more




Y1:16.a-knite area wilt e four pro-
duoing gold mines already are
operating. One of them - Giant
Yellowknife - is Sanada's fourth
eat gold mine.
hile otficiaLs of the Federal
Depixtment of Mines admit that
the Great Slave Lake area dis-
coveries are extremely interesting,
they are cautious about predic-
ting, a ruah of prospectors on a
Klontl:ke scale.
For one ,thing. they point out
that prospecting has emerged from
the days of the individual miner
with his, pack mule and tus pick
and shovel and has become big
business. La: ge mining companies
using pontoon 4equipped planes al-
ready are operatini4 in the Great
Slave Lake :area. securing a head
start of several months on the
individual prespactor who most
wait for the spring thaw.
Sevo al factors are cited by gov-
,r,amerit officials as responsible
the revival of interest in gold
fling in :lambda. At the. base is
• !Iv fact that the oil and uranum
of jlL5o.'c 11- fl, miaterLris 115
Canada.
Center of the revival of interest
in gold is the Sub-Arctic ro:ion
of the Northwest Territories. Re-
cent &scoverios by prospectors An
the sho es of Great Slave Lake
have sparked a flurry in prospect-
ing which some mining sources
ale predicting will equal the fam-
ed Klondike gold rush of more
than 50 years ago.
'The new str:ke is close to the
PRAG LINE WORK
We Specialize in Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY -
For
FARM PONDS - DITCHING - DREDGING
Contact
RAYMOND BALL
Paris, Tenn. Phone 2045
PRE-CHRISTMAS
FABRIC SALE!!
350 YDS. - REG. '2.95 YD.
ORLON and WOOL
JERSEY
Lowest price ever on 1st Quality Wool and Orlon
Jerseys and Bulky Cotton Knits. Never before such
fine quality at such a low price. Solids and fancies,
full 54" wide tubelor. Ideal for blouses, dresses,
skirts and sports wear.
• FIRST QUALITY, FULL BOLTS
• 54" WIDE SOLIDS AND FANCIES
• SAVE $2.00 ON EVERY YARD 1
dev, 1. qhnent.s, w te ,,t the close
of Woild War II had the greatest
attractlon for minmr capital, are
now paying off and beginning to
return the funds invested in them.
As a result, capital is available
once more on a large scale for
premising gold mining vent u es.
In addition, gold mining costs
rer the past few years. Cheaperve undertone favorable changes
air freight rates from the northern
wilds where the metal is mined,
coupled with technical advances
which have lowe ed mining costs.
have helped to make the produc-
tUm of gold once more profitable
on average grade ore.
And while costs in the indus-
try have been coming down, the
market for the yellow metal has
been remarkably stable The Cana-
dian equivalent of 35 United States
dollars an ounce.
Gold in tire Great Slave Lake
area actually was discovered back
in 1948 But at that time mining
costs were high, air communica-
tions were difficult and expensive,
and the future of the demand for
god appeared uncertain.
As a result. the Great Slave Lake j
told finds occasioned only a pass-
ing interest with development ,
capital pouring irratead into the
oil and a anium industries Now,
once again. its gold's turn.
4-H News
The .1r 4-H Club met in the r
s:xth gads r • an at 9:30 on Dr-
eernier 6. There were eight boys
and thirty-one girls present
First we had the devotion by
Kim. Next we said the pledges
to the flags Then we sang Borne
Chri,Irnas carols. They were led
by Debb:e and Cindy.
Next we had a program about
Christmas. The parts were given
by Wanda Duncan, Debbie E.k-
ins, Cndy Greenfield. Patr
Turner, Wilma Hale, Joe A:
Geur.in Then we played some
games about Christmas.








W-r!cl's first and fastor.
luitcible Typewriter
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PURE FRESH TOP QUALITY
ROUND
Stamen Winesap
APPLES  4-113. bag 35
Cock '0 Walk - No. 2H Cans
PEARS  3 for '1.00
3 Reg. Boxes
KOTEX  3 for '1.0
Mild Sweet
SPANISH ONIONS 3-113. bag 19'






















WILL BE AT IGA,
MARLENE
OLEO 6 lb' sal
Newport Fresh All Green




















IGA - 6-oz. cans
GRATED TUNA 5 cans '1.00
Cock '0 Walk - 303 cans
PEARS  5 cans '1.00
IGA - 46-oz. cans
PINEAPPLE JUICE 3 cans '1.00
IGA
EVAP. MILK 9 tall cans '1.00
Dawn
TOILET TISSUE 12 rolls 1.00
IGA 49c Value! Jumbo 10-oz. bag
POTATO CHIPS only 391
Kitch-'N-Kraft Fresh - 303 cans
BLACKEYE PEAS 10 cans '1.00
Red Crown - 16-oz. cans
CHILI with Beans . . 4 cans '1.00
- SPECIAL PURCHASE -
Pilsbury or Ballard
BISCUITS 13 CANS $1.00
DELITED PRESERVES
Blackberry - Strawberry or Grape Jelly
2 full quarts s1.00
srnmeirmir 111,1r..111..11113 . "J.;
Chicken - Beef - Turkey Frozen IGA








- WHEN IN MURRAY SHOP AT -
KAVANAUGH'S
FOODLINER
MAIN and SEVENTH STREET IN
FORMER KROGER LOCATION
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! PLENTY FREE PARKING!






















HOME MADE SLAW 19a 
- CUCUMBERS 10 
TANGERINES EXTRA LARGE
RADISHES












Santa Claus Will Be In Our Store All Day
Friday and Saturday - Dec. 11 & 12
AND WILL SERVE
Free Fruit Cake And Coffee
(To The Adults)
Free Candy To The Kiddies
Bush





YELLOW EYED PEAS - 2 cans
PINTO BEANS 2 cans
MEXICAN CHILI BEANS - 2 cans
KIDNEY BEANS 2 cans
Bt TIER BEANS
NAVY BEANS 
19c - - - - case $1"
19c - - - case $1"
190 - - - - case $1"
190 - - - - case sf9i
19c - - - - case $11"
19' - - - - case $1 99
19c - - - - case $1 99
OCTOBER BEANS














19c - - - case $199
case $1 99
190- - case $199
190 - - - - case $199
190- - - - case $199
190- - - - case $199












































Tomato Soup  10'


























Pasco - 6-oz. Canoe
FROZEN ORAN&E JU











Onion Soup . . •
































































HI-HO CRACKERS .... 29
NBC GRAHAM CRACKERS 29:
ASPARAGUS, Premrose - 141 2-oz. 190
LIMA BEANS, Newport - 303 can 2 for 25"
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING qt. 49'
DELMONTE ORANGE JUICE, 46-oz.  29"
• 
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Delmonte - 46-oz, 3 for '1.00
LIBBY'S FROZEN PIES
Family Size
Apple - Peach - Cherry 39" each





 3 for 49"
A ,




THURSDAY — DECEMBER 10, 1959
You've heard the expression, "Class Will Tell"...
well, it tells a real story in the beef you buy in
our stores — Swift's Premium. Low grades are
, "flunked out" long beffte they reach our coolers.
Only the finest beef is palmed by Swift's "born and
raised" meat team. .. then, we skillfully cut and
trim only this finest beef to give you a table tree
that can't be beat. Look for the brand, truly worthy
of your cooking skill — for only the very best is •




COUNTRY HAM Wh°Ie 79 ICb
B tlIBEQUED RIBS lb. 8W
PICNIC HAMS 29lb













-- 10- to 14 -Lb. Avg.FillyERs
JOHM
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RECOVERY JOB ON GONDOLA — U. S. Navy research team members
 recover instruments
trout rvk..e a t' e sZr:t:“,:pnere gondola which crashed near Blaine, Kan., 
after catry-
ing Comdr. Malcolm Ross and Dr. Charles B. Moore more than 15 miles high.•.
. Kirksey Route Two News
Lee Vieker and daughter F:o-
ette vertect their se ,n and brother
Carter Vicker and family of near
Calvert City one night last we..k.
Barney Darnell is stell confined
to the bed with a back trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Holhe Mee-alien
went to Mayfield one day last
week fer Mrs. McCall et to see
the doe: •r.
Bro. Jehnson Easley carr.ed
George and Cora Carnet to Pa-
ducah fer Mrs Carnes: to take
her check up with the dector.
MINK M rm Bs( Est misigmwzguctis testate= k zirisranfistRIKWit*
He gave her no encouragement
at all.
Sorry ta hear of the death of
Claud Emerson. I have known
htrn all his life. His parents were
negleIxes to us when he was
born. My seenpathy goes to the
bereaved farrr, especially h.s
aged mother
Mr. Lee V:cker -visited Barney
Darnell Sunday maiering.
Farmers still have not got thesr
corn crop harvested on account
of so much ran and soft grseine




Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early Americo
Furniture by Baumeater, to answer
all )our storage and decorarise
FOR FA%fILY needs. Open stock for bedroom. liv-
ing room, dining room and family
LIVING room needs. Welting for you now!
waraz FA%
two is real poorly. Those visit-
ing her the last few days were
Bro. Jchnsen Easley, Kenneth
Heover, Terry Sills. Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Workman. Mr. 3nd
Mrs. Hollie McCallum Margie
Ersein, Bevil Jones, W. A...Erwn,
.Datha MeCanon, Jean Neel.
1Floette Parker, Lee Vicker. Lou
!Ann McCallen and letle son
Phil, /Ark' Sherry Noel. Mr. and
tt= ft= ';YrZIMM4EZiMSZI.Mfrtitti,4•: TSZ S1c f!M
AA Helps DC To
Rehabilitate Drunks
WASHINGTON — A man
who has peen arrested 386 umes
for being drunk reverted gitoudly
to his parole officer reently that
he had been sober so long he had
to get his hair cut in a regular
barbershop.
ik was the fast time in 30 years,
he said•that he had had a hzercut
outside a jail.
'This mars, whose sobriety has
been maintained now for What is
to him the unbelievably lone pe-
r: ei of more than a month, is one
of She of a new ales holic
re-habilitation program in the Dia-
tect of Columbia.
It is operated by the muocipal
courts on the tried-and-peven
principles of Alcottokes Anony-
mous.
"Without AA." says probation
director Robert J. Conner, "We'd
have nothing to work with."'
Officials estimate that the re-
habilitation protrrarn saved local
Mrs. Jerre)! Bristow Hays Mc-
Callon, and Mrs. and Mrs. Clay
Streth.
Mr. and Mrs, Tyner Noel
and famlly had as their Sun-
day guests Tyner's brother and
wife. Mr. and Mts. Pete N.
and his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ledge Noel of Cadiz.
No Man is truly educated- who
lacks a knowledge of the Boble.
The greatest medicine ctsest of
humaney, is ;he Bible.
Character is made by What you
stand for. reputation by what
yen fall for.
Lazy Daisy
SOME PEOPLE HAVE TO GET UP IN THE NIGHT—An unidenti-
fied man clad only in his n.elitseirt rushes out door of a
midtown New York house as a mattress burns furiously
under a window ledge. A police patrol saw the fire, turned
In an alarm and rousted out other occupants of the house.
No Injuries, but this guy's sleep sure was disturbed.
FREEI
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Sows the free coupon in fhe bag.
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Cakes, past,es and bs,S sore 
to be eevey
fine every lime when made with Sunflour 
Self•Rising
Flour.
Sunflour is mod• from the finest groin
s...by millers
with 80 years' experience...by o special 
formula of
best quality baking powder and sok, in 
just the right
amounts.
You can depend on it ... mighty fine bolIng 
every rries
with Sunflour cll purpose Self-Rising Flour. Try 
it I
CORNBREAD, 1001 Us* Sunflower Self -Rising 
Corn meol Mit
for mighty fine cornbread every base!
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
taxpayo s about $2130.000 last year.
Here's how they arrived at that
figure:
In the past, "repeater" drunks
have spent. on the average. ttiree
25-day terms in the District penal
farm eech year.
It cost the taxpayess $2.86 per
nuie-day to keep them there.
Last year, 2,719 of these re-
peaters were selected as possible
candidates for rehabilitation. They
wore taken out of jail after five
days of drying out, and were
put on prot,ition for pee ticipa-
non in the AA-style rehabilitation
program.
Fewer than half of them—.about
45 per cent, to be precise -- were
aeeeted again for drunkennees.
Cou.t officials say that the other
55 pee cent — had they nut been
rs.h:bilitated — would have an
aggregate of 90.000 additional days
in jail last year.
Local courts have worked with
AA-style rehabilitation for, years,
but they had only one overworked
parole officer to super vise the
program. The break-throul h came
in September, 1958, when Congress
voted ari additional $28,800 fur
parole officers' salaries.
Conner set up a five-man unit,
headed by Edeve ei W. &deo. a
veteran parole officer. Two of the
men are AA members who have-
n't had a drink for years.
The key to their success admit-
tedly lies in soreenine the men
who have a chance to straighten
out.




NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. — (UPD
— Britain's "Unknown general"
of the War of 1812 finally achieved
reconatien here 147 yeaes after
he helped turn back and Ameri-
can "invasion" of Canada.
A plaque was dedicated in hon-
or of Sir Roger Hale Sheaffe, who
took command after Gen. Sir
Isaac Brock, commander of Brit-
ish forces in North America, was




Church had a nris.siop study Fri-
day teepee November 27 at the
church building. "By all Means"
a beet about the work if the
Foreign Missien Board was pre-
sented by the 1111iSS1011 study
chairman, Mrs. Bill Miller.
The e_elereeng members as-
sisted by presenteng one enapter
each. Mrs. John Imes. Mrs Mil-
ler Hopkins. Mrs. Lula
Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, and Mrs.
Odell Gilson. There were 12
present.
The Week ef Prayer was eb-
served November 30-Decieniaer
4. "O' God We Pray for Al: Man-
kind" was the theme f ,r the
w eek . The otyServance/ included
three night services held at the
church, and two morning meet-
inre, held in the homes af mettle
berg.
The .prayer chairman, Mrs Rob-
ert Herring, presided at each
meeting. Eaeh program included
scripture meditation, prayer for
misseinarees, teetarionies, frem
m one ries prayfr of praise,
statement of missionaries, testi-
mornes, from missinaries. prayer
of praise, statement of rn.ssion-
ary needs, presentation of goal
and prayer that qle- gal might
be reached.
!. Also .ncluded in each pro-
gram was an offeeng ler fore-
.isn miss!ons.
Girt N...
G.r1 Scout Troop 28 met Men-
d,ay, December 7th at Murtay
College High School at 3:00 p. m.
The girls sprayed and decorated
the Christmas candles they had
made. Plans were made for a
Christmas party at the next meet-
:rig. Refreshments were served




JUST CAN'T BEAT THAT AMP...
"IAPCMIN".6*ati Pe" h"C'‘‘RT 'for values during this big CITRUS SALE!






















Super Right Quality PORK LOIN SALE!
Whole Loins Lb 39c 7-Rib Cut
Rib Half ., Lb 35` ROAST lb. 29.
Loin Half Lb 45` LOIN END ROAST  lb. 39c
Pork Chops (,Cuts, 'b
lit




Bag 29c)...2 B., 57c
Cod Fillets (5 EL1-ob; 1.23) .... Lb. 25c
Frying Chickens IU




All-Good Bacon Lb 29c
Thin Sliced Bacon 111W Lb 39c
Thick Sliced Bacon s.`::`,;' 2 4°9 69c
IONA CORN OR GREEN BEANS NooCo3n03 100
SULTANA PEAS or A&P WholeWHITE POTATOES  No. 3" Cori I  00
Asparagus All-Green 2 "
o. 303Cane 39cA&P Cut 
Del Monte Peaches37.°:85c
Fruit Cocktail AAP 1"
as:Z. Pak  °:Sweet PicId , 35`
iMurgarne  6 Lb, 89c
Our 0..41 Tea Bags 8"P 49`Of 4
Swanee ̀:„AL 1-  3 ̀07`47,0491







Mild and Longhorn Cheddar, Brick, Muenster, Kraft
Velveeta, Mel-O-Bit American and Pimento.
CHOICE lb 4YOUR 9c
11:4E'v21! Jumbo Size A&P Instant Coffee
Ku Mayonnaise 39c
Crizo SHORTENING  3 CL:n 79t
F:our qr7lrld:bsury Plal" 10 ,L)°, 89t•
Ivory Liquid '2C: 39(2:: 69c
Premium Duz ( '7;c) k°9755c
Dreft DETERGENT 
BIG
10-Or Jar Only S135









Dark Cake I 18 79c I 2-to s1.49
Bread 
,CNRHAECAKTE D







GP171:'" PLkl. 33C Ityans Sweet Milk
Fla Soap Powder Gpi: 73c
Zest Soap Regular 2 29c 
Cottage Cheese RYAN










PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU DEC 12
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